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Faculty Senate files report
on Community Government
Two previous motions
Community government posal reads: "The St. Cloud
came before the faculty State College should adopt concerning community govSenate for the second time a college commmunity gov- ernment were defeated, folTuesday and will see yet ernment (single senate) lowing a plea by Dr. Donanother meeting following structure with a total size ald Sikkink, acting chairsenate action to file the of under 100 members. The Commission, and other
Student frustrations were
President's
Commission voting membership should members of the commission •
Creative
Arts committee
proposal until Subcommit- consist of approximately an that the Senate take some
on the Atwood lawn.
tee K brings its proposal equal number of elected action whether that be for
· to the Senate.
faculty and elected students or against the concept.
Subcommittee K is study- plus a smaller number of
The first motion coming organizational structure appointed and elected ad- . mended the Commission for
as part of the comprehen- ministrators. Consideration its work, said the Senate
sive long - range campus should be given to provid- would receive the revised
study now being conducted. ing some representation for g~neral proposal and send
The revised general pro- civil service staff.
it to subcommittee K for its
information and considA "health education" proeration. The motion was degram and a new health serfeated 14-17.
vice doctor will be part of
The second motion, de- the health service program
feated 9-17, asked that the for fall quarter.
proposal on community
In an attempt to reduce
that
fall
but
transferred
to
government
be approved as indiscriminate night calls,
Ed Colletti, director of
expression . of
ac- the "health education" proathletics at St. Cloud State St. Cloud during the school an
• for the past 19 years, will year. He was graduated c~ptance of the- co1:1cept and gram is designed to coun- directed Subcomm1tte~ K to sel students as to the illrelinquish those administra- from st. Cloud in 1933 _
That
summer
Colletti
joindevelo1;> a plan for 1mple- ness that warrant disturbtive duties next fall.
ing doctors at night. ··
ed
the
St.
Cloud
faculty
mentahon.
Head of the Huskies' athDr. Dale Patton, director
and
in
the
fall
became
a
Senators·
questioning
why
letic program since 1951,
of
student affairs, said that
Colletti has indicated to member of the Huskies' c o m m u n i t y g o v e r n- .
the
program's set-up is not
coaching
staff.
He
has
rement
would
be
better
than
President Robert H. Wick
concrete
at this time but,
mained
on
the
St.
Cloud
the·
present
system
of
Faethat he will officially vahe
added,
there will be
cate the position during the staff since that time except ulty and Student Senates a full-timethat
doctor
on duty
for
the
World
War
II
years
were
told
by
Commission
annual Northern Intercoleffective
fall
quarter.
of
1944
and
1945
wlten
the
member
Daryl
Helmer
that
legiate Conference meeting
· The large number of nonNovember 21 in Minneapo- college's athletic program tlie Student Senate is in ef- emergency night calls is
halted,
and
he
filled
teachfeet
a
committee
of
the
lis.
the basis for the physiciColletti will remain at St. ing and coaching posts at Faculty Senate. "Commun- ans' _resignations, according
Cloud as assistant professor St. .Cloud Cathedral High ity Government would give to the minutes of one
·
the students a feeling of
of health, physical educa- School.
At
St.
Cloud,
Colletti
has
having their voices heard." Health Service Committee
tion and recreation.
meeting.
served as head coach in
Explaining his decision to football,
Critical attitude of colbasketball, track,
Dr. Sikkink said it
· resign as athletic director, tennis and golf.
is clearly the intention of lege students, 1nadequate
Colletti said: "After 34
As an athlete, Colletti be- the President's Cominission help, and excessive work
years as coach and 19 as came a legend in Aurora. that community govern- were listed as other reasons
athletic director, I have ac- At South Dakota State ·he ment pe a single senate for the doctors' resigcumulated enough time in participated in both fJesh- with a strong committee nations.
those capacities for any one
The new doctor, expected
person. I've enjoyed my man football and basket- structure.
work, and I've enjoyed the ball. At St. Cloud, he
coaches with whom I've earned varsity letters in
halfback and
had the privilege of work- football as
quarterback,
in
basketball
ing. But I think I would like
·as
a
forward
and
guard, in
t o take it a little easier during my remaining years on track as a sprinter and in
tennis as a singles entry.
the St. Cloud staff."
With the Huskies, Colletti
Born in Palermo, Italy,
in 1909, Colletti moved with earned all-conference honhis family to Utica, N.Y., ors in football and basketwhen he was three years ball and became the conold. He later moved to ference singles champion in
•
Aur ora on Minnesota's Iron tennis.
In addition to his B.S.
Range and was graduated
from high school there in degree from St. Cloud, Colletti holds an M.S. degree
1928.
Colletti enrolled at South from the University of MinDakota State University nesota.

•
Colletti resigns
as
athletic director

relieved when the ABOG
sponsored "Mad Canvas"
·
Ken Fournelle photo

Health service
hires new doctor
to receive $50,000 annually,
is a recent Northwestern
University graduate now
doing internship work at St.
Paul Ramsey Hospital in
St. Paul.
Commonly referred to as
the "band-aid factory" by
students, the Health Service has undergone much
criticism. ·
"The free service received by students isn't appreciated or taken into consideration, when compared
to those prices asked by
familv doctors," ·remarked
Dr. Roger Slanga, one of
the resigning doctors:
Dr. William Autrey, the
other resigning doctor,
said, "If kids have a bitch
to make. they should talk
to the doctor rather than
just bitching."
"No doctor is going to
work an etght - hour day,
plus putting in hospital
time, and then take night
calls during weekends besides," stated head nurse
Marguerite Conlin.

a

Parliing
•
notice
Thomas Braun, director
?f auxiliary services, has·
issued a reminder to all
faculty, staff, and students
t h a t parking regulations
will _ be enforced on all
school days.

Return dishes
"Bring Back the Dishes"
days are Monday through
Thursday of final week.
Anyone who has " borrowed" dishes from G)lrvey
is asked to put them in the
boxes which will be in each'
dorm during final week.
There will be no punish. ment for borrowing them.

Ensculptic is billed as the home of the
future. Some see the house as a cave ,
others see it as a hobbit-hole. It is made

of urethaane foam. See story and
pi·ct ures on p. 5 .
more
Joh. n Peterson photo

,
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Editorially

Proposal shelved
One thing came across quite clearly in Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting - the Senate has
power and wants to keep, it. Put another way, it
doesn't want to lose it.
.
For the second time this year the Senate refuse4 to take a stand on Comrµunity Government a stand much sought after by the President's Commission.
_
The proposal, as initially presented tff the senate by the commission, was -without rationale and
contained little detail. The senate sent the report
back to the commission asking that body to add
both detail and a rationale. The commission did that
and was back Tuesday.
. After defeating a motion calling for the approval of the revised general proposal on community
government, the senate passed a motion filing the
report and - having it return- to the Faculty Senate
with the report from Subcommittee K.
The senate seemed to overlook the fact the
report had already been sent to the subcommittee
by the commission.
··
It was .charged· by a student -member of the
commission that the Student Senate is realisticaly
nothing but a committee of the Faculty Senate since
most of its work must meet with Faculty Senate
approval. .
The next Faculty Senate/ meeting will be next
S~ptember. Hopef~lly, at that meeting the senate
will take commumty government off the shelf and
do more than dust it.
·

'Most· misunderstood'

award goes to SAC
To the Editor:

Every year there is an
organization op campus
that deserves the award for
the "Most Mis-understood
Campus Organization."
Last year this award should
have gone to the Student
Senate when they were having their constitution fight
with the Faculty Senate.
This year the award goes
to the Student Activities
Committee.
There have been several
letters to the editor concerning the SAC. As a
member of that committee,
I will try to address myself
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to as many of them' as I
can remember.
The mosf recent was
from the Director of Alumni Affairs. The SAC this
year refused further funding of the Alumni Affairs
office for College Chronicle
mailings and a tri-yearly
magazine. T h e committee
informed the Alumni Affairs office that they would
get no more funds after the
last budget year. The reason for not funding them
anymore was because - we

Erickson
(cont. on p. 3, coi. 1)

Static for
armed forces
· shows-rea:so11
To the Editor:

r---~~
I -1AA
..
,
,
sfa.nf
jtnl ~

on----The criminal law has, f - from the point of view of
thwarted virtue, the merit J .· As the. aca~emic year draws to a close, it
of allowing an outlet for . j 1s once agam time to present the annual Snark
those impulses of aggres- , Awards. Traditionally at State, the Snark
sion which cowardice, dis- f Awards Committee publishes the selections in
guised as morality, re~
the Chronicle each spring. Unfortunately, limstrains in their more sponi ited space proh_ibi~ the recognition of all pertaneous forms.
sons and orgamzations who have played promWar has the same merit.
You must not kill your -i i!}en~ ~oles in life at SCS. Realizing that our
neighbor, whom perhaps
hst- IS mcomplete, we operatae on the theory
you genuinely hate, but by i that partial recognition is better than none
a little p.ropaganda t h i s
hate can be transferred to i at all.
The award for the campus snark on the
some
foreign
nation, j
against whom all your mur- i wildest ego trip goes to Tau Kappa· Epsilon's
derous impulses become i Campus Co-ordinating Chairman of May Daze,
patriotic heroism.
i Arthur Birnbaum.
'The armed forces of one's
The Snark Award goes to Bob Rehder of
own nation exist - so each
Case
Hall, who will probably also receive a
nation asserts- to prevent
merit
badge for his cooperation witn the FBI:
aggression by other nations. But the armed forces
. We have named Patrick Woods Snark Sellof other nations exist-or
Out of the Year. Pat initiated the Dinky Town
so many people believeand Teacher Evaluation projects, then fled to
to promote aggression.
Washington,
DC.
If you say anything
The Snark Commie-Pinko award goes to
against the armed forces
of your own country, you l the October Time Out Day, which according to
are a traitor, wishing to see 1reputable sources, was organjzed in Havana.
your fatherland ground un- 1
The Snark Freak-Out award has been given
der the heel of a brutal
to
Travis
Kent, who reportedly asked at the
· conqueror. If, on the other
1
Chicago
Concert,
"My God, what .are they
hand, you defend a potensmoking?"
tial enemy State for thinking armed forces are necThe Snark Quickie awa:rd goes to the May
essary to its safety, you
5 Faculty Senate meeting, which due to the
malign your own country,
presence of angry students, adjourne~ faster
whose unalterable devotion
than the recent Honeywell Board of Directors
to peace only perverse malmeeting.
ice. could lead you to question.
·
The Snark Golden Oldie award has been
No - these are not the
granted to the winter Assoc,iation Concert.
words of Ho Chi Minh, Mr.
The committee has named Roger Wherle
Norberg but rather those
this year's Suspicious Snark. The Atwood Diof the late Lord Bertrand
record's pro-student record suggests he may
Russell. But then we all
know the crafty villain' that
be one of us who has infiltrated the Power
he was.
Structure.

i,
j

f

ii
i
i

I

Ij
j
j
j

·

Gerald Blanchard

The Snark Quote of the· Year comes from
Dr. _Richard Martin who suggested, "Shouldn't
students be allowed to drop classes to work
for War?"
The Sn ark International Brotherhood
lieve, is that our college
award goes to Rod Norberg who in front of a
was open to diverse opinion.
couple hundred students and faculty members
That our college allowed all
called the Asian people "little buzzards". Mr.
views to be expressed. But
Norberg also won Snark's Spiro Likeness Conmany of us also felt that
tes t by referrmg
· t o d.1ss1'den t studen ts as "a
expression of one's views
must not be hindered by
clown act."
force or violence. And as
The Snark Humanitarian award goes to
our students
indicated
John Shontz and friends who in a letter to the
through a campus vote, the
editor charged the deceased Kent State stustudents wanted the college
'd
to stay operi so that diverdents with suic1 e.
sity o.f expression could be
And now we announce the Snark of the
presented on the war.
Year, that person generally credited with roy- i
1 hope that all members . ally snarking things up. FOR THE SECOND i
of our community will not ! YEAR IN A ROW, we present this honor to .
condemn students, faculty ! Chairman Robert Becker of the Faculty Sen- !
or administrators because ! ate for his outstanding performances at recent
their political views might ! ·Senate meetings. Mr. Becker's dry announcediffer. Nor, that me~bers I
d
of the college community : ments to students concerning behavio,r an
• ! proper conduct are classics, and hopefully will
- Ridgeway
! be included in Dr. Cates sequel to the History

A world safe for diversity
To the Edttor:

John F. Kennedy, in a
speech at American University in Washington D.C.
in June of 1963 said, "It is
not important that we make
our world safe for democracy, but it is important
that we ·make our world
safe for diversity, for in
doing so we uphold the essential principle of American democracy."
Diversity. Today our nation is seeing diverse opinions and reactions to
national issues that face
our nation. Racism, Pollution, Over-Population, and
the Vietnam war are bringing into the streets, colleges, cities and small
towns in America diverse
opinions and reactions.

At St. Cloud State College, a diversity of opinions
was presented nearly four
week§ ago on the Vietnam
war, and especially the
President's decision to send
troops into Cambodia.
Students', professors' and
administrators'
reactions
ranged from sheer disbelief to strong support of the
President. On our campus,
the freedom to express
these diverse .views was evident, for over 3,500 students marched through St.
Cloud and held a rally .
against our nation's SouthEast Asian policies, while
about 2,000· students sent a
petition to the President
supporting his move to send
troops into Cambodia.
The important thing, I be-

=_
:

(cont. on p. 3, col. 1)

!!....,.._.,-,tof St. Cloud State.
·
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Erickson
(cont. from p. 2)
do so than are students tryfelt that an alumni office ing to pay their way
should be bringing money through college.
into the college from forIf Mr. Keable feels that
mer students rather than he has been "silenced~ by
existing through funds pro- the SAC, I suggest that he
vided by currently enrolled and his Alumni Association
students. We felt that grad- associates ask not what
uates of this college who their college c:in do for
wish to receive the College them, but what they can do
Chronicle should be willing for their college.
to pay for it themselves.
Another gentleman wrot~
At least they are in a much a letter to the editor conbetter financial position to cerning the miscellaneous

Ridgeway
(cont. from p. 2)
condemn or attack community residents who might
hold views contrary to
theirs. For it is in the freedom of · peaceful dissent
that people's opinions may
be heard without-fear of repression.
As Student Body President at St. Cloud State, I
have seen many people,
people with differing views
of politics, and of how the
system should be changed.
But I have been most impressed because the vast
majority o.f our college has
been willing to hear each
other out, to listen to each
other's views, and to participate in an orderly exchange of ideas through
personal rap sessions, rallies, peace worshops, and
petition drives.
On behalf of the student
body at St. Cloud State, I
would like to thank you of

the community who kept
your cool, and allowed for
a student march through
St. Cloud without any major incid~nt.
I would like to thank our
administration, especially
President Wick, and VicePresident Lease for their
help in working with the ·
students in keeping the
campus open and free fol'
discussion. And to the faculty members and students
for their orderly participation in the discussions on
the Vietnam war.
Let us remember that diverse views must always be
allowed a hearing for with
that freedom of speech, old
and new ideas can be
heard, weighed, and possible solutions presented so
that this nation may solve
its many problems, namely the Vietnam war.
Paul Ridgeway

account of the new budget.
He was concerned that . we
have about $105,000 in that
area: The reason for this is
because that figure includes approximately $22,000 to retire the Atwood
bond and another $79,000
for the operation of Atwood.
This breakdown was omitted by the Chronicle staff
the first time the budget
was printed, but was printed in the following issue.
A letter also appeared
concerning the substantial
cut in the area of concerts
and lectur.es. Actually more
money is being spent this
year for concerts and lactures than ever before. Instead of giving this money
to the concerts and lectures
committee, we requested
that organizations which do
sponsor a concert or a lecture apply fo.r these funds
with their regular budget.
We gave concerts and lectures a budget of over $30,000 to present special concerts and lectures throughout the year that will not be
sponsored by any individual
college organization.
One more note about
these letters and any other
questions that might arise:
Student Activities Committee usually meets every
Thursday morning at
8 a.m. Anyone wishing to
attend our meetings may
do so and we will be happy
to answer any questions
that are asked.
Doug Erickson

Students questions
Nixon's sincerity
To the Editor:
"I know there are things
about America that are
wrong. But I also know
this: That this is a country
where a young person
k n o w s that there is a
peaceful way he can
change what he doesn't like
about America." (President
Nixon, May 28, 1970).
We doubt the sincerity of
this statement by President
Nixon. The October Moratorium brought thousands
to Washington to peacefully
express their discontent
with the government's policy pertaining to Vietnam.
Yet, Mr. Nixon stated that .
no matter how many people
attended,
their
voices
would have no· influence
over his future decisions.

Whose voices will Nixon
hear?
The Vietnam war is obscene, and we urge Americans to oppose U.S. intervention there and America's self-proclaimed role as
the world's policeman.
Jeff Burk
,
Lynn Burk
Carla M. Peterson
Stanley W. Liszka Jr.
Alauddin Samarrai
Char Benson
Calvin D. Gruver
Daryl Helmer
Paul Ridgeway
Robert Mathews
Judy Magadanz
Larry Long
Rick Moe
Wes Moreland
John Lindsay
Art Birnbaum

Faculity support, hut?
To the Editor:
in the betterment of gov"I support community ernment on this campus.
My reactions to most of
government, but ... "
these
comments was one of
"We need more student
participation, but ... " "I unbelief! My question to
move the Faculty Senate them was what system of
commend the President's checks and balance? From
Commission for their work, the student's point of view
but" "I support commun- it is a system of all checks
ity government, but we and no balanc·e! Students
need a system of checks have almost no voice in any
and balance like we have of the areas that concern
them the most.
now."
All of these were comHelmer
ments ·by Faculty Senators
interested only, o.f course,
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

YOU CAN HELP ...
,· IF YOU REALLY CARE!Several weeks ago notices were submitted to students requesting group leade1s for New·StudenH>ays, 1970. Many then applied , hut more are now needed. The_~ew
Student Days Committee decided to postpone the Spring leadership training session (weeks of May 18 and 25) because of end of quarter pressures. The new tra~Illng
sessionis scheduled for September 19-22 , with New Student Days beginning on September 23. Since the early information was perhaps unclear, the committee
would like to now state its specific purpose , its plan , and encourage all interested students to participate. I
·
•

WHAT IS ''NEW STUDENT DAYS.''

.

?£ aca~emic _and social pursuits that may•
mold the students entire life. At St. Cloud State the program symbolize!' a commitment and involvement through a personlized one~!a~on . I~ !he past the program
evolved from the primary goal of enrolling the student and briefly listing school policies (do's and dont's) to last years psuedo sens1tmty training. The P!ogram for 1970 is entirely different and improved from the past. Through the use of the small group, the primary goal is to introduce the freshmen to the enhre college
environment, from academic to personal and social. This will involve the seven prime areas listed below:
.1. In small groups we will strive to make the new student feel welcome at St. Cloud State and promote a feeling of individual care. The small group will also function
as a basis for the student's establishment of new friendships with fellow group members.
·
·
.
2. In small group discussions the student will become familiar with various campus services, the college policies, rules and regulations. The St. Cloud Handbook for
Students will be coveied in depth in reaching this objective.
'
3. Small group meetings on the role of both the college and student in today's educational field should answer the new student's questions and minimize his anxieties
about his first college classes. We hope to implant a positive feeling toward the college and a feeling that the individual can succeed in his "college education."
However , a thorough treatment of all positive and negative aspects shoula give the student an accurate picture o1 the college environment , so he can honestly assess
his possibilities and future at SCSC.
.
·
4. The incoming student will be introduced to department members in the areas he might like to major. They will contribute helpful advice on requirements for
admission to a major program, requir~ments for completion of that program , and hazards the student mig ht ·encounler.
.
5. A further <;iiscussion on majors will be encompassed in the Career Briefs for St. Cloud State College Majors. This booklet outlines all major degree programs on
campus , careers available to majors in the area, and a description of available jobs and salaries.
'
.
6. In a final meeting, designed lo help the new student understand and anticipate the many details involved in college life, a simulated game will be played . Here the •
student , in a small group, looks al the academic , personal, and social aspects of a simulated student's personality. The game is designed lo show what constitutes a
typical course load, how courses vary in difficulty, and how a recognization of internal conflict and daily choices are important. It is fell the student will gain a feeling
of control over his college career , even when personal and chance factors interfere .
·
7. Social outlets will range from Garnes in Atwood , big name movies , a picnic , special dances , and a concert by the " Rotary Connection ." All of these social events
are provided to afford the new student the opportunity to meet new and different people, and better understand the social pote~tial at SCSC.
· New Student Days is the beginning of life and existence for four thousand college freshmen . _It is an embarkment on a path

WHERE DO YOU FIT IN?
As you can see from the above planned activities the orientation is well-rounded. But ii cannot be a success unless we have

participation from 1everal hund red students , who will serye as small group leaders. It will be the job ol each orientation leader to
manage a small unit ol 10-15 freshmen students. The workers will not only convey much ol the information but will serve as a
friend and big-brother or sister to each of his assignees. We feel that each participant will benefit from the friendship and also the
knowledge of knowing he has helped a freshman to start on the educational road better equipped.

NEW STUDENT DAYS COUNSELORS
~ :.................................... .................. . ..i, ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

We have designed a program that will be both beneficial and edremely nciting for the new freshman . But , we have not forgotten
the group leaders. for this reason we are offering a training program to be taught by members of the Psychology Department. All
group leaders , who complete the entire program, can recein two hours of credit in Psyc hology. All group leaders will also be
enrolled before mass-resignation begin• for the other students . As you can see we are interested in both the incoming freshman ,
and you our potential group leader ,
·

Present School Atlllress:.................................!,•••••·•••••:, ................................. ,... ,, ....... ,,., .. .
Sutnmer Atltlress:. ....................................................................................................,•••• ,••••
Prestlf Sclteel .....:............................. ,................................................. ,•••,•• ,,,,,,.,,,,.,, ••••,,

In the put few weeks loud cries for change have risen on this campus. The New Student Days Committee has responded lo this

cry.Hundreds of man hours and dollars have gone to pla nning a program which-will be the best St. Cloud State

has ever seen.
But we now need your help. And if you don't help us, who else will?We invite you to become involved with the changes that are
taking place at St. Cloud State. If you are interested in joining and working with us in the fall then please till out the form below
now . Return it to the Student Affair, Office immediately.
Remember .. . You will !ind, u you look back upon your life , that the moments that stand out a.re the moments when you have
done things for olhen. - Henry Drummond
_
•• f

. ,,

Suntmer Phw· , · ............................................................................................................. .
YNritc.let.....................................................................................,.....................,,.,., ••••••••••

... "

·· ···· ·•'""I''

.• ):IHlNKYC>U

... ,.

THE NEW STUDENT DAYS COMMITTEE

,'
'
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3 men for part time work immediately
I

$3.33 PER HOUR
CALL 253-2874

•••••••••••••••••
•
DRIVE-IN
•

!•••••••••••••••••
MOVIES i
TONITE THRU TUESDAY
~

I

SHE CAME
:
TO SIT WITH 8ABY . .. and

ENDED UP WITH ·
DADDY!
.

1, la~itter
•
· PATRIC~ WYMER · GEORGE [ CAREY-ANN BEUAMY

Friday, June 5, 1970

•

Mrs. · Conlin rem1n1sces
her twelve years at SCS
By Kathy Sullivan
Mrs. Conlin went on remof health service policies
"When I first came here iniscing. "At that time and procedures, including
there wasn't one building there was just one nurse the night - answering syson the west side of First besides myself and one doc- tern.
tor• who worked here two
Avenue except Old Shoe hours
each morning, four
"Night calls being overHall," recalled Mrs. Mar- day_s a week. Now we hav~ done is a main reason our
guerite Conlin, retiring di- four nurses and four. doc- doctors are resigning,"
.rector of the SCS Health tors. Doctors are here five Mrs. Conlin added .
Service in Eastman Hall.
days a week, two hours in
Mrs. Conlin finds one of
She reflected how the the morning and two in the the nice memories of her
health service has expand- afternoon."
·· job as having had the oped since she came in 1958.
portunity to see students
Then the health service was
Besides seeing students grow and mature. "When
in a "crackerbox" office and working with the doc- freshmen first come here
she said but now it has tors, Mrs. Conlin talks to they're often confused, not
grown to 12 rooms plus a each 115 health class each knowing what they're aimwaiting room.
quarter informing students ing for. When you see them
going to and coming back
from student teaching, you
can tell they've · had good
experiences here." ·

''pj;~ 2nd F;ature

1st SHOW

"Years ago when the enrollment was smaller we
knew the students much
more individually than we
can now. During the summer many former students
come back and talk of what
they learned when they
were here and how things
are changing now, " continued Mrs. Conlin.
"We had and have very,
very nice students. People
away from a campus never
seem to hear about -the nice
students," she said of the
SCS community. _
About her retirement she
said, "l haven't made any
special plans yet. I'll take
seek some part-time work
or do some volunteer work.
Now I'll get a chance to
see my married children
who live out of town a little
more often and maybe do
a little babysitting for
them."

Phone

AT
DUSK

•

2S1-3443

TONITE THRU TUE$DA Y AT 10-HI
2 GREAT HITS

RETURN TO "2001" EXPERIENCE; You will hear "Zarathusfra" ,· "The Blue Danube" and Gyor.gy Ligeti' s electroni.c compositions from 9 overhead . altec-LQnsing
speakers and 5 frontal A 5 console ~peakers ( 8 ft. high,
6 ft. wide, 4 ft. deep). The screen at the Cinema 70 is
.5 2' across and 24' high. You will see "T~e Dawn Of
Mag" and "To Jupiter And Beyond", projected from the
70MM Century Super .Core Light Projectors. RETURN TO
-"2001 " ..EXPERIENCE. ·.
.
\} · .

THE Ml RISCH PRODUCTION COMPANY Presents

·A'HALLS OF ANGER"
( Plus)
you can SEE
anything yqu want
JIOW

~icm~s
USTAUllN?"
I

starring

ARLO GUTH81E

COLOR by Deluxe United Artists

00@

EVE::'·M:r::.or,,~r,,r:111r:1m·
SAT. & SUN.
. 2:00 P.M. ·

~.

.

~1.:::H.ijf>JIIIIIIIJ I '
.

·

.

NOW AT THE CINEMA ARTS . Spend a marvelous evening with eight of the boys

Mart Crowley's
••-Tti~~
-l~Tti~ .
IJA~I)~~
AC"""" Cent,, Fm. r:\eiert.,to,
AN..t,oral~Poch-""~
Cc.bl:,,,Ckl.r.e•·~@!,

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
7: 15 & 9:30

f,

. ·

RUDY'S
HEALTH CLUB
& SAUNA BATH
26-Wilson Ave. N-.E.
Reduced Rates
For Students

CALL
·252-8230
or
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Ensculptic-Home of the future?
by Carol Stephens
Chronicle editor

What is the horrie of the future? For
Mrs. James Littlejohn it is a hobbit-hole
structure filled with big splashes of
color and the future is here. ,
Ensculptic, billed as the house of the
future is a "first of its kind" home. Its
full n~me is environmental sculpture in
plastic.
Located in Minnetrista, Minn., Ensculptic is home for James Littlejoh~,
43; his wife Letabeth, 37; and their
daughter Jayme, 16.
Lower building costs and greater design freedom are goals of Enscul_ptic,
Inc. Using urethane foam and fiberglass, Littlejohn says the building cost
is 25 per cent less per square foot than
conventional housing affords.
An Ensculptic house starts with a
mast. The Littlejohn home uses a concrete column with steel reinforcing, hollow for a fireplace chimney. Nylon cables attached near the top of the mast
are anchored in the ground at predetermined points. Precut burlap is sewn
between the cables.
A petroleum based liquid plastic is
mixed as it is sprayed out of a nozzle.
Within 30 seconds it is set hard and
expanded to 30 times it~ original size.
Sprayed on the burlap, the urethane
foam forms the roof which will be . fiberglassed.
·
The walls are made of concrete block
if they are underground, plywood if
strength is needed to hold cabinets and
shelves or steel mesh to form desired
curves 'between the floor and ceiling.
Electrical wiring and plastic plumbing pipes are installed before the walls
are foamed, sealing door and window
frames as well as built-ins such as cabinets and fixtures;
Mrs. Littlejohn, a New Mexico native,
does not agree with_Winslow Wedin, the
architect in his assessment that the
house is' cave-like. Wedin would have
preferred decorating the house in golds,
yellows and browns. Mrs. Littlejohn,

The dining area for Ensculptic features a white table

and chairs_with oral!ge decorations. One !e.ature of
the house is an absence of doors. The dmmg area
is between the kitchen, above, and the living room,
below.
John Peter.son photos

however, had the walls painted white
and used pink, red, purple and orange as
the main decorating colors.
The house has no excess furniture,
but much of it, such as the tiered conversation pit, is formed as the foam is
applied-. None of the ftrrniture is ultramodern. "I don't like extremely modern
furniture, " she said.
Mrs. Littlejohn had two requirements
for the house ~ a spiral staircase and
a big entryway with traffic control. T-he
open, spacious feeling granted by the
house reminds her of her home state.
A sauna will soon be -added to the 13
room, $75,000 house. _Covering approximately 3,800 sq. ft. , the house cost approximately $20 per sq. ft.
·
Lack of tools was a major problem
in the initial building. "We had to use
butcher knives to carve out sculptured
areas" Mrs. Littlejohn said.
Seven first year design students a_nd
one senior student provided ·much of
the labor. They worked with union
tradesmen under the direction of professional designers and consultants.
Mrs. Littlejohn sees the home with
its openness as an answer to big city living of the future. At least three people
are seriously interested in building ens·culptic homes and, according to Mrs.
Littlejohn, a Twin Cities model, ."everyone likes it." She• would like to see the
materials available in kit form for general use.
Approximately 1~,000. people h~ve
viewed the house smce its completion
in mid-January. It was begun on June
16 1969. The basement and landscap- •
ing ·still need to be finished.
.
Ensculptic is open to the public everyafternoon at an admission charge of
$1.50 for adults and 75 cents · for chil. dren. Much of this fee goes to the _corporation for use in research and , development.
Ensculptic is located at 200 C. West
Branch Rd., Rt. 2, Maple Plain, Mi~n.
Group r·ates can be arranged by callmg
479-2633.

Mrs. James Littlejohn feels at home

i~

the conversation pit, an area filled with
foam Y,roduced ledges that serye as seatihg spa ce. 'I'He fireplare in this rooJ:ll
leads up the center mast.
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Campus Happenings
Football

Fall Rush

Environment

Let's start next year off right!
Come to the first home footba:N.
,-e and cheer your team to
victory! See yw on Sept. 19
when sc,s. meets St. John's. .

Go Greek next fall! Formal
fall rush will begin on Sept.- 'l7.
All women are invited to attend.
Register in the Student Affairs
Office.

A group of students will attend an assembly at Holden
Village in the state of Washington August 23-30. "The Care
of the Earth" is the emphasis.
Scholarship help is available
through Christians In Cooperation. · Register at The Meeting
Place or call 252-6183.

NOW OPEN

_ by Bill Lunzer ·
Chronicle Sports Editor

l

Final Films
Cartoon Festivals and Coffee
House films will be shown at
noon lin the Ratskellar and
again at 10 p.m. in the -Civic
Penney room, Atwood Center.
Free refreshments will be given
out at the first showing. Showings will be June 8, 9 and 10.

Folksinging

I
i
i

r
i

Two singing groups will perform at the Upper Elementary
School, 30 So. 4th Ave. , Sauk
Rapids, tomorrow at 8: 30 p.m. ·
Tickets will abe available at
the door for $1.

COMPLETE LINE Of EQUIPMENT

SCUBAPRO e DACOR
U.S. DIVERS
LESSONS-EQUIPMENT RENT AlS
AIR-COMPLETE PARTS·& SERVICE
2SthAVE. NO. NEXT TO
OASIS LIQUIR STORE

PHONE·2Sl-8187·

Colletti steps down as SCS athletic director at a
time when the Huskies are established baseball and
basketball powerhouses.
Nobody in the St. Cloud athletic department
has been more cooperative with this sports staff
than Colletti. He mixed public relations with 34
years of coaching in becoming one of the most informed and better known personalities in Halenbeck Hall.
*

* *

'Goldy' on All-Star?

If Minnesota's Bill Goldsworthy is -a hockey All-Star, Bobby Orr is my understudy.
J
Have
you
ever
seen
Goldsworthy
carry
the
puck
Final Treat
into the opposing zone and score? Have you ever · i
ABOG's house and hosp1tality
seen Goldy "deek" or deftly stickhandle?
i
area will be passing out free
I haven't 'seen him do either and I don't think , f
popsicles in front of Atwood
he's capable of either feat despite being named an j
Monday and Tuesday from 11 : 30
NHL
All-Star by a major magazine.
j
_a.m..-2 :30 p.m.
·1
Goldy is a good "siop" player who lurks in f
I front of the net waiting to strike on a rebound, but j ·
Research Assembly
i he certainly is not an A1l-St11r nor a player possess- j
Th~ Ecumenical Institute in
ing All-Star potential.
·

St. Cloud
Skindiving
Supply

Ed steps down

i
fans who don't feel an athletic director
i playsSports
a . major role in a "winning" school record,
I probably associate "pigskin" with pork chops,
"curves" with shapely coeds and a "press" with
i academic
cramming.
i
After 19 yeaz-s of dedicated service, Mr. Ed.

Chicago is sponsoring "Summer
'70," July 5-August 2. Tactical
Operations, the New Religious
Mode , the Coming _Social Vehicle, and Urban Wisdom Seminars are all part of the pro-

l
-

For more information, contact the Wesley House, 913 3rd
Ave. So. , phone 252-6518.

Asian Books .

cees.

Books can be left in Atwood.
A box will be out.

Parallels
Parallels, SCS art and literary
nagazine will be on sale in the
bookstore during the remainder
of the quarter.

* *

"Ball Four"

gram.

The drive for books to be sent
to Asia will continue until . the
end of final week. All kinds of
books are desired particularly
educational types. The drive
is sponsored by Gamma Sigma
Sigma and the St. Cloud Jay-

*

!

i
I

Ii
i
i

Pitcher Jim Bouton had his hands slapped by
the baseball commissioner for making personal disclosures about Mickey Mantle and other players in
his Ball Four book.
·
Here is a prime example 6f a player who did
just as much as Denny McClain to ruin the image
of professional baseball, with one exception - McClain was disciplined, Bouton was not.
The content of Bouton's book is nothing new
and nothing you won't find in a third rate smut
book. He talks about girl watchers looking for
"beaver shots" in the stands and players who are
using pep pills.
. In effect, Bouton is making a "cheap buck" as
the First Amendment strikes out any and all oppositism to the book.
*

* *

The End of "S.S."
Sideline Scrutiny will not be back in the Fall
as the writer will be leaving for the "Establishment
Baseball Park" (labor market) at the e·nd of Summer.
*

i

* *

f
A Sporty Shorty: ·Mudrat Grant, former Twins
• pitcher now wiith Oakland, has heard all about the
Jim Bouton book and says he, too, is ready to write
! his memoirs - the sex life of a ballplayer. "I've
! got lots of experiences," said Mudcat. "All I need
i is a publisher!"
.
:
I

J

St. Cloud's Newest, Largest
and Finest Supper Chili ,

f..-.,-.,__.._.,-u----.-..-.1-111-111-.1-111-11-..-111-111_.,_ .,_ ,,_ ,._·

TACO

Open 7 DaysA Week!
-Sunday Liquor-

Featuring
your favorite
Steaks • Ribs
Seafoods

Entertainment &
Dancing Every

SUBMARINE

Wed.-Fri.-Sat. Nite!

115 Division -

Also: Tostadas

For Reservations Call 252-6900

Chili

3 miles south of St. Cloud on Highway 152

Barbecues
OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Wed., , Fri. & Sat.
· · OPEN 'til 2 a.m. ' ' . '
•

t

I

•

f

Waite Park

(1 Block West Of Crossroads)

PARKING
EAT HERE Or

TAKE OUT
And Use Our
Drive · In Window _,
Phone 252-6633
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Helmer
(cont. from p. 2)

Although I have ~mly
been a member of the President's Commission for a
short period of time, I have
been working on the concept of a Community Government for a long time.
Friends of mine and other
students were on the President's Commission from its
beginning, and through
them I had an input into
the idea of Community
GovernmenL
All I was asking, as were
most of the members of the
Commission (and many
students), was an acceptance or rejection of the
idea of Community Government. The details could
have been worked out later.
As usual, however, the Faculty Senate refused to listen
to not only student opinion,
but other faculty and administrative opinion, and
sent the report off to another committee· which will
not have the time to give it
the consideration that is
needed for a document that
has had that -much work,
time, and study put into it
(1½ years).
I guess the only conclusion that can be drawn by
the students (and some faculty) is that we can only
count on the Faculty Senate for one thing . . . to
hold on to its power for as
long as it can! I hope that
as long as forces working
from within the college
structure have not been
able to bring about change,

that forces from the outside (the State College
Board) will!
Our only hope is that that
change, giving students a

voice in their own affairs,
will come!
Daryl Helmer,
President's Commission
member

i -) IODY _SHIRTS .....LEATHER VESTS
~ ' ·oo YOU WANT ro·,SEE

·~

STARtsfRIDAY!

Evt. 7M-t:05, s.t. Met.1:N-J:OS p.11.

WALT DISNEY ,rNldlols'

ll111Goidie

;

400 FEET OF SPACE?.
Yo■ Do ?7 Good!!
Get Your Body Downtown
'
to the

!Q

Ill

'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!!

◄

BELL BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRE$S PANTS

t

..._,,

It

u

Only

ANTONIONl's

!

D

%

=
a:r m a.1na0-1aaa1111
~ll,JAl 11~511t[II ,ii~111~11 llii · i

ro,nrnn1■-~

IELIEVE US!!!

THERE'S NOTHING IN
LIKE THE

6 minutes from campus

· English Riding Classes
Summer session classes
now being formed ·

Call 252-4356
for Information

-

+- SEE THRU

WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY

- John Tennant PO Box 1045 St. Cloud
• 252-3563

Summer Vacancies
in
Air· Conditioned
Approved Off Campus

L&L HOUSING
•727
•912
920
*927
:"715
524
*711

5th
5th
5th
5th
6th
7th
8th

Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.

So. - 252-7498
So. - 252-7518
So. - 252-8533
So. , - 252-6360
So. - 252-7186
So. - 252-9465
So. - 252-8395

Or Call 252-1621
*Limited Room
For Fall Available

·=

l
......~

.
ffl
ffl

=

_- ·ver2J
. · o~Ope
Ylt)h:t-- 6~1

a:m.

;ii
-t

"'
& PUFFE~ SLEEVE SHIRTS ~

•

~

►

S.T. CLO vD ~
=i

COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEf .FOR YOURSELF
Park Free!! Right Next Door!!!

·Lo·c a-ted,:
_,.-\_.A ....>\......~~

0

ARC AD E ,,_, t'\PLS. ~

Z

~

0

Ill

LENGTHS: 28 TO 35

~

=
n

n►

To

FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS
WAIST SIZES: 26 TO 'fO

111

ai=

H

$6 $15

◄
0
AT 7:00-9:00 p.m~

for Guys & Gals

FOLLY FARM

. RIDING CENTER

MPLS.

ON 5th STREET
.
BETWEEN NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AV.E•

Ill

~

4000 PAIR OF PANTS

ARCADE -

•:c

.,.

..
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Chronicle Classifieds
ROOMS
2 MALE furnished apartment

with pri. g,a rage. Close, in. utilities included Available June
10, call 685-3542.
MEN'S unapproved homes for
ss and fall. Rooms with living
room , kitchen fac . and showers.
Inquire at 920 7th Ave. So.
Phone 252-3886.
PARKING and 1 garag&-call
252-1621.
L&L off campus c-a housing
for summer, . air conditioned
and for next yea!I'. Call 252-1621.
CA WOMEN HOUSING summer. $30-mo. fall $115-qtr. Lg.
group or Ind. 252-9226.
MALE HOUSING, summer and
fall, 314 4th Ave. So. 253-2149,
Don.
GIRLS! Summer housing-close
to campus, carpeted, TV, piano,
large rec room, cooking facilities. Call now at 252-0144.
COLLEGE APPROVED home
for women has openings for
both summer sessions. $55-session. Call 251-0321 or 252-4074.
Ask for Perry. ✓
CA MALE HOUSING, air conditioned, summer and fall openings, 252-9226.
VACANCIES for women both
summer sessions and fall 2524876.
C.A. ROOM for 2 girls. Kitchen
facilities, private phone. 1015
S. 8th Ave. 251-6703.
NEED 4 girls to share air-conditioned mobile home. Summer
and fall, 251-3172.
2 BDRM. APT. for 4 girls both
summer sessions. 251-8179.
CA HOUSING for girls, 388 3rd
Ave. So.; laundry facil., and
parking 251-9177.
·
1 MALE NEEDED' to share
with 3 others a new two bedroom air-conditioned apt. with
suana close to U. of M. $62-mo.
Call Jack Egan-Mpls. after
5 p.m. 722-4074. St. Cloud, 252-

) cies f~r girls, 327 4th Ave. So.
Call Connie at 252-4205.
TWO BDRM. APT. Avail.

kn-

mediately, carpeted and air
cond. call 252-2341 evenings . .
2 OPENINGS FOR GIRLS, both
summer sessions. Completely
furn. apt. close to campus-call 252-5793.
GIRLS CA housing near campus
for summer. $34.00, fall $95.00qtr. 251-3598 or 252-5671.
BOYS, summer and £all vacancy, 252-2134
CA HOUSING for men, ss $35session, 252-7968.
HOUSING for summer school.
summer. 252-9716 Dave.
VACANCIES for girls, summer
and fall, reasonable. 723 5th
Ave. So. Phone 251-5322.
FOR RENT, room for 2 men
LH. ss 252-3893.
L&L FALL VACANCY -920
5th Ave. So. 252-8533, ask for
Mary B.
HIUSING for summer school.
1 block from campus. Off street
parking. 617 4th Ave. So. 2527839.
WANTED: 1 or 2 men to live
in furnished apt. this summer.
Call 252-1288.
MALE HOUSING for 2, $100
for June 15 until Sept. 15. Furnished with TV. Call 252-8397.
FOR RE.NT, room for 2 men
LH. ss 252-3893.
SUMMER VACANCIES: 920
5th Ave. So. L&L CA housing,
air cond. 252-8£>33, ask for Mary
B.
APARTMENT for summer for.
3, air cond. ; semi-furnished, ·
dishwasher. Oakwood Courts.
Call 252-2386, ask for Rick.
WOMEN - air conditioned housing for summer and fall. 2528045. Angie. $50.

255-2394. Ron Exlman.
1965 HONDA 250 Scrambler,
engin.e bored to 350 and rebuilt
about 3,000 miles ago. Mint condition. $400.00 or best offer. Call
Carol after 6:00 p.m. 252-8401.
1965 HONDA Superhawk 305
· with 1967 engine bored to 350.
New rubber, excellent condition. 500 miles or less on engine.
Mak~ offer. Call Carol after
6 p.m. 252-8401.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Steve, with

love, J&J.
CMS • , . thanks for working
hand-in-hand! It's been rea.1 .. .
photo staff.
DAN, DAN, you used up man!
Right - Prudence? - P r y z
says so!
THANKS TO DICK WARD forthe books to be sent ro Asia.
CONGRATULATIONS
Kathy!
JK. DH.
CHRISTY-I'm glad you're more
a hammer than a nail. O.S.B.
BON & VIC - time is running
short before you're man and
wife; congratulations to you ,
and have a happy life.
GOOD JOB CM~!
WANTED
SUMMER SCHOOL student

to

on dairy
necessaTy.

8 tr,ack
car stereo and tapes. Call Tom
between 2:00 and 4:15 p.m. 6853735.
RIDE for 2 girls to West Coast
after finals. 253-1711.
WANTED 2 or 3 girls to share
house · for summer, $80. 1011
-6th Ave. So. 252-6549.
.FOR SALE
J MALES to share traUer 12x
60
with owner, summer' and
1964 VW, 1965 engine, 20,000 actual miles, gas and oil pan heat- fall. 253-1974.
ers, radio, perfect condition, WANTED BY EVERYONE:
Delta Sigma Pi.
$925. 253-2524 after 5:30. 0085.
GRETCH DRUMS 8 candy ap- NEED 1-3 students to occupy
GIRLS approved housing sum- ple red metallic - small base apartment for summer. First
mer and fall. Annual contracts. snare, small tom, two 20 inch
See Kay or Carol, 252-0368, 301 cybals, seat, etc. $250. Call An4th Ave. So.
nandale, 274-5784.
SUMMER SESStON vacancies 1961 ROLLOHOME, 10x55, set
in air-conditioned approved up on local park, 252-8255, Call
girls off-campus housing call after 6 p.m.
· Kay 252-0368 for appointment.
CUSHMAN SCOOTER, like new
ROOMS for men for both sum- 3,000 miles. Can be seen ·at Ori~ mer sessions and fall qtr. now Greener's in Foley.
being accepted. No smokers. 1966 AMBASSADOR, 232-0. D. ,
3m 4th Ave So.
air. $1150 or make offer. 263SUMMER . housing for girl~ 2807 collect or 253-2356.
taking applications now...601 1968 CAMARO, RS console, VT,
8th Ave. So., laundry facilities, perfect; 252-6680.
carpeting, furnished-call Debi 1970 HONDA, 750 cc 4 cylinder,
-255-3463 or David 255-2386.
$1,250. Ca11 253-1392.
COLLEGE
APPROVED off- 1969 SUZUKI, 240 miles, $550,
campus housing, summer, girls, 252-2976.
completely carpeted, all new VOX BEATLE AMP, 'excellent
furniture, incl. deep fireeze, kit. condition. 251-9002.
privileges, air-conditioned, park- CHARGER '69, 16,00tl, ps & pb,
ing and garage available. Call vt, buckets, sacrifice. 252-6680.
251-3994 after 5.'
MERCEDES-BENZ 1960, 190b.
SUMMER. AND f!ALL vacan- Only $300. Needs engine work.
WANTED TO BUY -

·..

4580.
2 TEACHERS or student teach-

PERSONAL

w o r k mornings
farm . Experience
252-0728.

months' rent of summer session f r e e . Apt. includes air
cond., TV, dish washer and
is furnished. Call 252-6426.
TYPING WANTED: 251-6184.
PART TIME WORKE,RS - 20
hrs., evenings. Phone 253-2060.
CAMP DIRECTOR for girls
camp near St. Cloud, July 1631. 25 years or oldeir, outdoor
experience. References. 251-

.

ers ip Robbinsdale area to share
apt. with 2 maJe Robbinsdale
teachers (SCSC grads) beginning ss, f, w, and or s qtrs.
Huge ac apt. in Crystal includes
2 bedrooms, pool, sauna, party
room, etc. Very reasonable.
Contact J. Gindetle now (7885580) 995 Lynde Drive N.E.,
Apt. 6, Fridley, Minn. 55421.
After July 1, 3040 Sumpter Ave.
No., Apt . 11, Crystal, Minn.
55427.
'
RIDER to W. Coasf after finals.

Paul, 253-1164.
ATTENTION
- - - -WHY-0, WHY-0, WHY-0, don't

you contact L. Mortrude - P.
Johnson about Project '70 Teacher Education Program-BB 121 .
-Ph. 3285.
.
ATTENTION FEMALES: Black
Jack wil!l turn the pop corn trick
June 6.
. ,..,

...

EXP~RT TYPING in my home,
252-4492.
S L D-get high on Student
Learning and · Development.
Teacher Education Project '70.
Contact L. Mortrude, P. Johnson, BB 121-Ph. 3285.
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to

become a Greek? Register for
formal faN. rush at Student Al.fairs.
MPLS. COMMUTER BUS summer school-. Daily service. Reserve space now for summer
sessions and next" fall. Call 4719736.
CMS didn't panic once!
CLASSIC and flamenco guitar
lessons, oa:ll 255-2008 or 2516327.
AL TE RATIONS: Men's and ladies'. Call 252-2204 a£ter 4 p.m.
IF YOU DON'T know beans
about carats-Feiler Jewelers
can help you select a better
diamond.
LM-PJ love Project '70 Teacher
Education Program. Contact
L. Mortrude-P. Johnson BB
121-Ph. 3285.
.../
'
WE LOVE you Delta Sigma
Pi.
WELCO.ME to SCSC Delta Sig. ma Pi.
HOW WOULD YOU like to become a Greek? Register for
Formal Fall Rush at Student
Affairs.
FORMAL RUSH

is fun. See for

yourself!
WHY JOIN a sorority? Ask us!
e

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

~

J

WE HA VE AN ALL NEW SELECTION

OF ALBUMS NOW AVAILABLE AT

~THE

GROOVE
YARD

Next To The Paramount

